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Objective: This narrative review aims to identify alternative ways to improve the symptoms 
of primary dysmenorrhea (PD).
Background: PD refers to endometrial painful cramps during the premenstrual period. This 
condition affects a lot of women worldwide and is accompanied with absenteeism and high 
economic costs, thus, risk-free, and effective therapeutic approaches are needed. 
Pharmacological agents such as non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) and oral 
contraceptive pills (OCPs), which are widely prescribed for these women, demonstrate 
adequate efficacy in alleviating pain and discomfort. The long natural course of the disease 
dictates remedies that focus on lifestyle changes and on improvement of Quality-of-Life 
(QoL) for women suffering with PD.
Materials and Methods: Five major search engines, namely MEDLINE, PubMed, 
EMBASE, and Cochrane Library were searched for articles published prior to 
October 2020 focused in PD. A total of 74 paper were included.
Discussion: Physical activity, for instance yoga, aromatherapy massage, and other forms of 
relaxation, vitamins and dietary changes, acupressure and acupuncture,a and some psycho-
logical interventions are just few of the proposed health behavior targeted approaches in 
cases of PD. This review focuses on lifestyle changes and alternative methods that could 
potentially result in minimizing symptoms of PD and in improving overall QoL for these 
patients, by providing current scientific evidence on their efficacy.
Conclusion: Complementary and alternative medicine practices (CAM) are widely accepted 
by women. International literature provides controversial scientific evidence, thus further 
studies need to be conducted in order to prove or disregard their efficacy in cases of PD.
Keywords: primary dysmenorrhea, quality-of-life, therapy, complementary and alternative 
medicine, pain relief

Introduction
Primary dysmenorrhea (PD) is recurrent menstrual cramps during the menstrual 
period and painful menses that are not associated with any other obvious medical 
pathology, with an indigenous sensation of pain, a few days prior to menstruation, that 
normally persists approximately, 48–72 hours after the onset of menstrual bleeding.1 

PD is considered the commonest complaint for adolescents as well as, women of 
reproductive age, and this condition manifests through a wide variety of symptoms, 
either physical or affective,2 such as back pain, abdominal and pelvic pain, headaches, 
migraines, insomnia, nausea, dizziness, fatigue, sweating, cramps, irritability, 
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depression, and emotional instability, with a negative impact 
on overall Quality-of-Life (QoL) compared to healthy 
women.1,3 International literature lacks consistent scientific 
evidence with regards to PD’s prevalence, reporting various 
trends of between 45–95% due to different methods of 
measurements and definitions used worldwide.1,4

This condition is postulated to arise from an abundant 
production of indigenous prostaglandins that result in an 
irregular pattern of endometrial contractions along with 
a decrease in the overall endometrial blood supply. 
Current medical agents against PD have been well estab-
lished, such as NSAIDs (Non-Steroidal Anti-Inflammatory 
Drugs) and COPs (Combined Oral Contraceptives), and 
act in a way that minimizes the production of prostaglan-
dins. Unfortunately, these drugs come with unpleasant 
side-effects, such as nausea, vomiting, GI bleeding, acne, 
and asthma, to name a few, especially when administered 
for long-term use.3

The long physical course of PD demands therapeutic 
approaches that regard complementary medications and 
a holistic management for these patients without jeopar-
dizing patient’s overall QoL. Patients ought to adopt novel 
lifestyle targeted habits with regards to nutrition, physical 
activity, and complementary practices that minimize the 
effects of PD while improving QoL.3 That said, absentee-
ism at school and work, which is clearly linked with 
increased financial cost for society, make this lifestyle 
targeted change imperative for these patients in order to 
establish an approach that could relieve individuals suffer-
ing from PD by maintaining highest therapeutic efficacy 
along with improved QoL.

Over the last decades researchers have studied health 
behaviors change in a wide variety of conditions. 
Achieving a change in a person’s health behaviors is 
a difficult and complex process. Consequently, the devia-
tions vary and may have a significant impact on the indi-
vidual’s health and on the health system. Theories for 
understanding and enhancing health beliefs (eg, Health 
Belief Model, Health Promotion Model, and Theory of 
Reasoned Action) argue that it is relatively easier to 
achieve onset, than to maintain it in the long-term. The 
pattern of health behavior change seems to be common, 
with high recurrence rates varying early after the change. 
In addition, social factors influence behavior, with an 
ambiguous impact on both initiating and maintaining 
health behavior change.5

In the literature, a plethora of complementary and 
alternative medicine (CAM) practices and medications 

have been suggested, but the efficacy of these suggestions 
remain still controversial.6 Similarly as in the case of post- 
menopausal symptoms, neutraceutical alternates have been 
suggested. Women that refuse hormonal replacement treat-
ment (HRT) can potentially use Isoflavones, herbal deri-
vatives, vitamins, and other compounds such as 
polyphenols.7 Over the last 10 years, CAM therapies 
have been proposed, especially in regions of Africa and 
Asia where traditional medicine remains trusted by the 
majority of patients, therefore, approximately all studies 
conducted regarding CAM efficacy originated from these 
countries.2,8,9 Physical activity, for instance yoga, aro-
matherapy, psychotherapy, and other forms of relaxation, 
vitamins and dietary changes, acupressure and acupunc-
ture are just few of the proposed lifestyle targeted thera-
pies in cases of PD.3 This review focuses on lifestyle 
changes that could potentially result in minimizing symp-
toms of PD and in improving overall QoL for these 
patients, by providing current scientific evidence on their 
efficacy.

Materials and Methods
Five major search engines, namely MEDLINE, PubMed, 
EMBASE, and Cochrane Library, were searched for arti-
cles published prior to October 2020 that matched any 
combination of the following key words: [primary dysme-
norrhea] OR [dysmenorrhea] OR [menstrual pain] AND 
[life-style] OR [alternative medicine] OR [complementary 
medicine] OR [diet] OR [physical activity] OR [herbs] OR 
[acupressure] OR [acupuncture] OR [aromatherapy] OR 
[heat therapy] AND [emotional support] AND [psycholo-
gical support] AND [psychotherapy]. Only scientific 
papers in English were included. A total of 74 papers 
were included.

This paper presents the results of a narrative review. 
The review focuses on lifestyle modifications that alleviate 
painful symptoms in patients suffering from Primary 
Dysmenorrhea. All complementary and alternative thera-
peutic approaches focusing on lifestyle changes, that are 
supported by valid scientific evidence, are presented.

These are nutrition, physical activity, Body Mass Index 
(BMI), herbs, essential oils, and medical plants. In addi-
tion, less explored approaches, the relevant sociocultural 
issues, and psychological aspects are mentioned, in order 
to present all the available information in the literature. 
Acupressure, acupuncture, and reflexology are also men-
tioned, since these methods are alternative types of med-
icine which represent a different lifestyle and encourage 
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people to differ their everyday life and habits. They are 
based on a different philosophy and approach than the 
general western lifestyle.

Papers addressing secondary dysmenorrhea or other 
evident pathologies that could cause menstrual pain, such 
as endometriosis, have been excluded.

Nutrition
Maintaining a healthy diet containing dairy products and 
fibre has been postulated to positively act against PD 
symptoms.1 Salt and animal fat restrictions have also 
been proposed as effective for this condition.10 

Interestingly, skipping breakfast is linked with PD, while 
overall low calorie intake has been found to be a risk 
factor for this condition.1 A possible pathophysiologic 
explanation is that a normal BMI is associated with regular 
ovulation and menses, whereas extreme BMIs lead to 
a prostaglandin abundance that causes painful menstrua-
tion. Scientific evidence remains inconclusive, and further 
studies need to be conducted in order to check the validity 
of such hypotheses.

Warm beverages and food were found to be preferred 
by women suffering from PD in order to alleviate their 
symptoms. Moreover, women with PD with a family his-
tory of PD in their mothers were more likely to adopt 
a healthier nutrition plan, suggesting that PD awareness 
might increase lifestyle focused approaches into the man-
agement of Primary Dysmenorrhea.11 Reduction in bev-
erages containing caffeine was also a nutritional modality 
that was adopted by patients with the disease, as well as 
meat restriction, in order to minimize the unpleasant 
impact of PD in their QoL.4

A 2016 Cochrane review study revealed the insuffi-
ciency of scientific evidence so far, and, while vitamin 
E supplements are not considered effective, fish oil and 
vitamin B1 evidence is very limited to safely draw 
a conclusion about their use in cases of PD.12

Physical Activity and BMI
With regards to body fitness, maintaining a stable Body 
Mass Index (BMI), between 19–24.9 kg/m2, is associated 
with lower rates of PD, whereas weight extremes exacer-
bate painful symptoms in patients with PD, as a recent 
Chinese cross-sectional study suggests.1

Yoga is considered an excellent tool in reducing pain 
duration and severity in cases of PD.13 More specifically, 
women with PD are instructed to follow a 20-minute 
session daily during their luteal phase, emphasizing in 

cobra, cat, and fish postures to alleviate their painful 
symptoms.14 Yoga intervention was associated with 
improved QoL and decreased physical pain and 
discomfort.15,16 More specifically, patients with PD who 
trained by yoga for at least 6 months were more likely to 
reporthigher levels of energy and concentration, as well as 
lower occurrence of sleep disturbances, insomnia, and 
confusion. These patients demonstrated stress relief, 
more social relationships, and higher work capacity by 
participating actively in their daily activities.15

Other forms of physical activity, such as isometric 
exercise and stretching, running, Kegel exercises, and 
relaxation postures have also been proposed to release 
pain and discomfort in dysmenorrhea, when performed 
regularly.17–19 It seems that 50 minutes of exercise at 
least 3-times per week has a positive impact in women 
suffering from painful menses. Physical activity is an 
excellent tool in maintaining a healthy body, normal car-
diovascular function, and improved emotional balance, 
while physical inactivity is considered the fourth most 
important risk factor of mortality worldwide as it is 
strongly linked with cancer, diabetes, and cardiovascular 
disease.18 Aerobic activity results in an indigenous release 
of opioids that improve overall QoL and reduce pain 
sensitivity in women with PD.18

Herbs, Essential Oils, and Medical Plants
A wide variety of herbs has been suggested to improve 
symptoms in patients suffering from PD. Chamomile, fen-
nel, cinnamon, and aloe vera are only a few of the herbal 
regimens that are proposed to treat the severity of symp-
toms by their anti-inflammatory and anti-spasmodic 
properties.3

Chamomile is widely used in European traditional 
medicine for its analgesic and anti-inflammatory effects. 
A number of studies have suggested its action on the 
uterus by increasing blood flow and minimizing pain 
symptoms for patients with PD. Chamomile has been 
proven to treat cases of migraines and muscle pain, thus, 
its potential therapeutic effect on dysmenorrhea is quite 
possible. Matricaria chamomilla minimizes mood swings, 
anger, and depression, as well as pain perceived severity, 
fatigue, and lethargy compared to control group patients 
that received no medication.12,20

Fennel originated by Umbelliferae contains anethole, 
fenchone, and limonene, which act as dopamine-like 
agents.21 Anethole blocks dopamine receptors and inhibits 
endometrial contractions caused mainly by 
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prostaglandins.3 Thus, fennel supplements decrease pain 
perception in these patients. Along with the analgesic 
properties of this plant, mainly used as a herb in Chinese 
culture, the lack of side-effects during its use make it ideal 
therapy in cases of PD, where long-term treatment is 
required. Foeniculum vulgar Mill, publicly known as fen-
nel, lowers pain scores in patients with PD and improves 
overall QoL.12,22

Zataria multiflora is another commonly used herb in 
patients suffering from PD due to its inhibitory effect 
against prostaglandin production. More specifically, thy-
mol, as the main ingredient of this plant, blocks calcium 
channels that are responsible for endometrial cramps.12 

The effect of Zataria multiflora oil has been suggested to 
minimize the severity of pain in women with PD as well as 
to shorten the duration of pain.12,23,24

Other herbs, such as ginger (Zingiber officinale),25 

Valeriana officinalis,21 Cinnamomum (cinnamon),26 and 
lavender oil,27 provide pain intensity reduction equal to 
pharmacological agents, such as mefenamic acid, although 
their exact therapeutic mechanism remains unclear.20,28–36 

A 2016 Cochrane 2016 emphasized the existence of lim-
ited evidence so far in herbal medicine and proposed 
further RCTs in order to assess the overall effect of herbal 
medicine in cases of PD.12 Research in the international 
literature shows dozens of herbal plants used in PD with 
promising results. Thus, well-designed RCTs should be 
employed in order to provide valid scientific evidence on 
their efficacy since, so far, the findings are inconsistent.

Acupressure, Acupuncture, and 
Reflexology
In cases of PD, neuromuscular manipulation and acupres-
sure have been adopted by many patients who consistently 
report a meaningful improvement in pain intensity and 
duration.37 Although of low quality, the majority of studies 
report the effectiveness of this CAM modality in patients 
suffering from PD.38 Many sites have been proposed, 
while auricular acupressure gained much popularity due 
to the simplicity of self-therapy.38 Acupressure by trained 
personneldemonstrates higher rates of efficacy among 
studies,39,40 but self-administered acupressure remains 
a risk-free and efficient CAM modality in patients with 
dysmenorrhea.39,41 The effect of acupressure has also been 
proven in cases of obesity, smoking cessation, acne, and 
emotional stability, but the exact mechanism of action 
remains unclear.42 In cases of PD though, patients who 

received acupressure were found to have increased uterine 
blood flow that potentially minimized the pain and dis-
comfort experienced during menses.38 Many patients 
adopt manipulative therapy as an adjunct therapeutic tool 
in the management of PD.43 A recent RCT that investi-
gates the effect of acupressure in PD concluded that 
manipulating menstrual pain zones during 10–15 sessions 
provided pain relief for patients with PD along with high 
rates of satisfaction.44 The exact therapeutic duration of 
each manipulation though needs to be further explored, as 
international literature fails to present long-term reduction 
of painful symptoms for these patients.45,46

Many studies so far have praised the effect of acupunc-
ture in minimizing the pain of PD.39,47,48 The evidence 
shows that acupuncture reached higher overall improve-
ment of pain in these patients compared to NSAIDs 
monotherapy.19,47,49 Unfortunately, despite the success 
noted by the vast majority of studies on the subject, the 
Cochrane Database of Systematic Review found very low 
quality of evidence, mainly attributed to risk of bias, poor 
reporting, inconsistency, and risk of publication bias.47 In 
terms of QoL in women with PD that receive acupuncture 
alternative therapy, the evidence shows improved physical 
function, mental health, bodily pain, vitality, social func-
tion, and emotional role, while no adverse outcomes by 
this intervention were reported.3,50 Nevertheless, authors 
suggest 20-minutes of acupuncture per day applied for half 
the days of a month during a trimester as effective in 
reducing dysmenorrhea.48,51 The ost common needle 
sites for effective acupuncture in these cases, that have 
been proposed by the international literature, are SP6, 
BL54, and ST28.52,53

Aromatherapy massage has also been suggested as 
beneficial in minimizing pain and discomfort in 
patients with PD. During aromatherapy massage, essential 
oils are applied directly to the skin, or during a bath, or 
they are inhaled. Abdominal massage follows as the essen-
tial oils, mainly lavender, rose damascene, cinnamon, and 
clove, penetrate deep within the tissues. A recent 
metanalysis54 found that aromatherapy massage with the 
use of these essential oils is superior to placebo oils in 
reducing pain perception and discomfort in women with 
PD.55 More specifically, lavender oil was found to be 
better in alleviating painful symptoms in these patients 
compared to other mixed essential oils.27,54 Another 
meta-analysis by Song et al56 confirmed the positive effect 
of aromatherapy in reducing dysmenorrhea, but the 
authors underlined the high diversity and heterogeneity 
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among studies that could potentially increase the risk of 
bias.

Less-Explored Approaches on the 
Management of PD
Despite the traditional approaches in use, a wide range of 
futuristic, novel approaches on the management of PD 
have been documented. Some show evidence of 
a possible positive effect on painful menses, while others, 
although widely used, are largely abandoned for this con-
dition, such as homeopathy, due to limited scientific 
data.57

Hydrotherapy and heat therapy have been proposed as 
beneficial in pain reduction in cases of PD.58 With regards 
to hydrotherapy, warm baths and hip/sitz baths have been 
speculated as therapeutic for painful menses, while Heat 
patches containing iron chips have also been suggested to 
provide relief of PD discomfort equal to ibuprofen.59 

Nevertheless, a recent systematic review and metanalysis 
revealed only little-to-moderate pain reduction in heat 
therapy.19 In other words, the role of naturopathic medi-
cine in general might be subjective and it remains solely 
down to the woman’s initiative whether she uses such 
modalities. Although these practices have existed in 
European traditional culture since the 18th century, their 
contemporary use is limited.

Kinesio taping along with body awareness have 
demonstrated favorable outcomes with regards to minimiz-
ing pain during menses in women with PD, but the evi-
dence is not enough to support its use widely. Similar, in 
that cases more studies are necessary to support or not its 
efficacy.10 In patients with chronic pain such as PD, stu-
dies have shown a distorted body awareness and body 
sensitivity, thus physiotherapy of any form (kinesio taping, 
electrotherapy, spinal manipulation, heat therapy, etc.) 
increases body awareness. The effect size of these inter-
ventions, though, is yet to be estimated in future studies.10

Another peculiar approach, in treating symptoms of PD 
is low-light laser level skin-adhesive therapy (LLLT), 
reaching a reduction of 83% compared to a placebo, as 
a randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled pilot trial 
suggests.60 Light properties in cases of PD have also been 
tested with near-infrared belts used by these patients. 
Authors have suggested that the warmth produced by 
these tools improves abdominal blood supply and their 
efficacy can be safely compared to the use of oral 
analgesics.61

Sociocultural Issues and Health Behaviors 
Related to PD
A number of lifestyle modifications has been found to 
alleviate painful symptoms accompanying PD, which 
should be examined under a cultural context.11 In other 
words, Asians and Africans were more likely to trust 
traditional medicine and to opt into a lifestyle that includes 
herbs and medicinal plants. In a recent Chinese cross- 
sectional study, adolescents with PD were more like to 
reduce physical activity and to adopt heat therapy by using 
warmer clothes during painful menses. Furthermore, these 
patients were more likely to change their diet by increas-
ing their warm beverage and food intake. Also, these 
patients reported low levels of self-meditation, but were 
more likely to express their negative emotions due to PD 
to their peers in order to seek emotional support.11 On the 
other hand, western cultures were more likely to seek 
medical advice and to use pharmacological agents in 
order to minimize their painful symptoms and 
discomfort.4 Interestingly, a recent Malaysian study 
demonstrated that the need to reduce pharmacological 
agents was independent to the use of CAM modalities, 
but CAM users found that the absence of side-effects in 
CAM therapies improved their QoL62 (Figure 1).

Alcohol consumption and smoking is reported as a risk 
factor for developing PD.1,4 Unfortunately, at this time the 
scientific evidence does not quantify alcohol consumption, 
smoking, or environmental tobacco smoke for patient with 
PD.4 In general, although no threshold can be estimated, 
potentially smoking cessation and overall alcohol with-
drawal are wise strategies to improve their QoL regardless 
of the existence of underlying PD.

Socio-economic status seems to play a crucial role in 
young adolescents during first years of university, when 
various studies report that the symptoms of PD are accom-
panied by an extreme severity.1 Possibly, different cultural 
and religious beliefs seem to exacerbate painful feelings of 
dysmenorrhea that are exacerbated among peers of differ-
ent racial backgrounds, as it is usually the case in univer-
sities. Women of families of lower monthly income 
present with severe menstrual pain, a fact that might be 
explained by the inability to seek medical attention for 
their condition.1

Psychological Aspects
The correlation between psychological factors and primary 
dysmenorrhea has been thoroughly described in the 
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literature.63,64 The experience of recurrent menstrual pain 
increases the risk of mental disorders and especially stress, 
anxiety, and depression, but also alcohol abuse and 
somatic symptoms disorders.64 In addition, the comorbid-
ity of dysmenorrhea and depression may contribute to an 
increased focus on symptoms and by extent on the per-
ceived intensity of pain.63,65

The tendency to maximize negative thoughts about pain 
is known as pain catastrophizing and seems to be associated 
with the frequency and intensity of pain and emotional 

distress, as well as with the consequent decreased function-
ality. Research suggests that women with dysmenorrhea 
report high levels of catastrophizing pain,66 as well as 
increased pain intensity, lower perceived effectiveness of 
over-the-counter drugs, and significant lack of 
functionality.67 Although it remains unclear whether pain 
catastrophizing is a personality trait or a coping strategy, it 
seems to be associated with the adoption of poor coping 
strategies both cognitively (eg, distraction and imagery) and 
behaviorally (eg, reduced activity).67–69

Figure 1 Benefits of lifestyle targeted approaches on the management of PD. 
Abbreviations: PD, primary dysmenorrhea; CAM, complementary and alternative medicine; QoL, quality-of-life.
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It is widely accepted that the experience of pain should 
be considered through an interdisciplinary approach. 
Support programs, and in particular those including the 
Cognitive Behavioral Therapy (CBT), appear to be effec-
tive in increasing knowledge about primary dysmenorrhea 
and reconstructing dysfunctional cognition with more 
rational ones, as well as increasing self-regulation skills. 
These interventions result in a better understanding of the 
meaning of pain, decrease of symptoms, and reduction of 
analgesic use.70,71 Well-designed studies are needed for 

a deeper understanding of the relationship between com-
mon mental health conditions and primary dysmenorrhea 
that will ensure a better clinical approach.

Since it has been well-established that body image aware-
ness and general health perception affect the intensity and 
duration of pain for these women, trained specialists should 
promote a more holistic approach by integrating lifestyle 
changes into the management of primary 
dysmenorrhea.62,72,73 Lifestyle alterations could benefit the 
overall health of these women and improve their Quality-of- 

Figure 2 Integrating lifestyle focused approaches into the management of PD. 
Abbreviations: BMI, body mass index; CAM, complementary and alternative medicine.
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Life.74 Figure 2 comprises the aforementioned lifestyle 
focused approaches into the management of PD.

Conclusions
CAM modalities seem to be widely accepted and adopted by 
women in adolescence or of reproductive age affected with 
perimenstrual pain and discomfort. International literature pro-
vides controversial scientific evidence with regards to their 
benefits, while the majority of them hide undocumented risks.

CAM approaches are non-pharmacological and promise to 
offer relief and to reduce side-effects. These CAM remedies 
are often self-prescribed with little or no professional care-
giver’s oversight, thus further studies need to be conducted in 
order to prove or disregard their efficacy in cases of PD.
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